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Fell into the company of circus folk, rope walkers and roustabouts 

They took me in off the Plains of Manitou, like geese was all headin’ south 

Circus summer camp is closin’ down and  Louisiana is their winter home 

They asked me to drive through Minnesota; September first and it’s already cold 

Ya get a new name in this Big Top life 

Don’t know why they do it but they all call me Fred 

I’m okay with Fred cause my old name’s gone missin’ 

Gone Missin’ and presumed dead 

No one here has any history and the future’s always one town away 

Pull the Winnebagos into a wagon train circle, were done drivin’ for the day 

The animal trucks they drive ‘em slow the feathered ponies tend to get car sick 

They walk it off like their trainers before each show, it’s just another pony trick 

 

The swordsman of Tierra del Fuego swallowed so much fire he lost his sense of smell 

So he rides with The Barkin’ Dog Man who’s pretty stinky but the swordsman can’t tell 

And then there’s Julie the flyin’ acrobat; she climbs eighty foot a rope with just her hands  

She told me her partner’s somewhere in traction and she’s lookin’ for another high wire man   

 

Ya get a new name in this Big Top life 

Don’t know why they do it but they all call me Fred 

I’m okay with Fred cause my old name’s gone missin’ 

Gone Missin’ and presumed dead 

  

I guess I’ll stay on with the circus; they treat me just like family 

And when we get down to New Orleans I’ll learn to walk that high wire with Julie 

  

Ya get a new name in this Big Top life 

Don’t know why they do it but they all call me Fred 

I’m okay with Fred cause my old name’s gone missin’ 

Gone Missin’ and presumed dead 
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As much as I was tempted to add parts to “Fred” I kept the song a simple guitar/vocal on the CD.  

I play it live often and it’s one of those simple story songs that doesn’t need much.  That’s not to 

say that one day I wouldn’t like to blow it up with a Texas Swing band.. I would!             

 

Below are some images I wanted to capture in the song.  I always wanted to join a circus.  When 

I was 17 tried to sign on with The Hoxie Bros. because I fell in love with “Julie”.. but she only 

had eyes for The swordsman of Tierra del Fuego who by the way was a crazy-badass mother!!! 

 

 

                                  (Julie & The Swordsman)  ↓ 
       

  

     


